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A - area - square feet
C - specific heat at constant pressure - BTU/lb °F
K - fuel characteristic factor
M - mass flow - Ihs/sec
P - pressure - Ibs/sq.in. or equivalent
(i - heat energy - BTU/lh
9^ - net heating value of a fuel - BTU/lh
SpOr - specific gravity at 60°F
T - temperature - degrees Rankine
t - temperature - degrees Fahrenheit
H - total enthalpy - BTU/lb
7 - velocity - ft/sec
79 - combustion efficiency (thermal)
P - density - Ihs/cu.ft.
X - distance from forward end of combustor to point of
injection of fuel vapors into chamber - inches
y - length of return arms of vaporizer tube - inches
z - position of secondary air pattern







tp - "boiling point
f - fuel





1 - station at orifice #1
2 - station at orifice #2
3 - station at orifice #3

INTRODUCTION
Oae turbine engines have reached the stage in development
where the degree of reliability and performance is comparable to
that of piston engines. Research is now focused on design improve-
ments, new configurations, and methods of increasing the overall
efficiency.
One of the greatest problems facing any designer is how
to reduce the weight of the engine and at the same time increase
the thrust. If any component could be made smaller, a decrease in
engine weight through a possible shortening of the whole engine or
a decreasing of the overall engine diameter would be possible. A
great amount of theoretical analysis has been done on all com-
ponents of the turbine engine; however, because the process that
takes place within a combustion chamber is not completely under-
stood (this is equally applicable to any combustion process),
theoretical analysis is hardly possible. Consequently, all present
designs of gas turbine combustion chambers are based on experi-
mental data and the trial and error methods.
The most iirportant basic requirements for a satisfactory
combustion system are:
(1) Small size and light weight
(2) Reliability and easy starting over all ranges of
conditions
(3) Minimum pressure drop

(4) High rate of burning
(5) Complete combustion
The comhustor must meet the most severe conditions, especially
when the combustion intensity is often as high as fire times that
of a naval boiler. The relatively simple design of all modern
combustion chambers has met these requirements so well that a
combustor with an overall efficiency of less than 95 per cent at
sea level is considered unsatisfactory. Any future improvements
naturally will be concerned with the development of better high-
temperature metals and a more efficient combustion process. While
the former is still being Investigated extensivelyf the combustion
process is the subject of much speculation; for the exact nature
of any combustion process from the theoretical standpoint is vague.
To understand the important relationship of the combustion
process to the present combustor design, a quick look at the air
flow pattern is necessary. Basically • all combustors admit air
in two parts: the primary air being admitted at the front of the
burner to support combustion, and the secondary air being admitted
through ports along the burner walls to cool the hot gases of
combustion. The amount of secondary air needed is governed by
the desired temperature of the exhaust gases that in^singe on the
turbine blades. To obtain this desired exhaust-temperature pro-
file, a pattern of secondary air (often called quench air) is
selected which is desirable and, at the same time, meets other

requirements of the burner. (A pattern is defined as a fixed
arrangement of ports relative to one another along the surface of
the combustor.) The overall length of the combustion chamber is
thus made up of a primary section and a secondary section. The
earlier the secondary air can be admitted, the shorter will be
the chamber length. Then, once the position of the secondary air
pattern ie fixed, any further shortening of the burner becomes a
problem of shortening the primary section.
It has been shown from the study of combustion processes
that raising the inlet temperature of a fuel influences the
efficiency and, more in5)ortant, increases the burning rate of
the fuel-air mixture. ^•^"'^ The following brief discussion of the
combustion process will stress the importance of these effects on
the combustion chamber. In any combustion process a fuel droplet
must be vaporized, and must be mixed with the proper amount of air,
and must react chemically. These three phases might better be
called delay time. This delay time, in turn, consists of two
stages, chemical delay (ignition lag) and physical delay time.
Chemical delay is that time between the subjection of a fuel to
the ignition ten^jerature and the start of combustion. It is
thought to be the time required to form the necessary active
chain carriers. * Physical delay time is that time required for
the fuel to vaporize and mix with the air to form a combustible
mixture.

The chemical delay time is a function of the molecular
structure and temperature of the fuel. The molecular structure
retards the ignition in that its complex structure is broken down
into intermediate products before actual combustion begins. The
effect of the initial temperature is also Important. Preheating
a mixture raises the mixture to its flame teniperature more quickly.
This in turn increases the flame propagation rate, which, for many
gases, increases with the square of the absolute temperature. This
ie particularly important when it is realized that the burning rate
dictates the size of a combustion chamber required to burn a given
c /; p '7
quantity of fuel per unit time. • * * In gas-turbine combustion
chambers a very high burning rate is needed to handle the high com-
bustion intensities.
The physical delay is a combination of fuel characteristics,
heat transfer, and mechanical mixing of the air and vapor. A fuel
with a relatively high boiling point will require considerable
heat transfer before it vaporizes. The proper mixing of vapor and
air, which is a very Important problem to insure a combustible
mixture as soon as possible, is a matter of design.
In an ordinary aircraft-type combustion chamber the fuel
is introduced in the form of a spray into the forward end of the
chamber where it mixes by turbulence with the primary air, whose
sole function is to provide a mixture at or near stoichiometric
proportions (later additions of the cooling air will increase the

air-fuel ratio to at least 70 la 1 and higher). Since the fuel
and primary air are moving at a finite speed, the length of the
primary zone is dependent on the time required to "burn the fuel;
or, in other words, the length is directly dependent on the delay
time and flame speed.
The Vaporizer tube, which operates on the principle of a
hlow-torch, may be an answer to a means of speeding up the com-
bustion process in the primary zone. As the fuel and air pass
through the tube, heat from the outside causes the fuel to vapor-
ize and, in some cases of low boiling fuels, to become superheated.
The fuel is thus Introduced into the primary zone in a gaseous
state. Since in an aircraft engine it is not feasible to provide
heat for the tube from an external source, the vaporizer tube is
located within the primary zone. The exact point of injection of
the vaporized fuel into the primary zone is an investigation in
itself. As the fuel leaving the vaporizer tube is more nearly
ready for combustion than the fuel from the conventional spray
nozzle, the primary zone of the vaporizer type combustor should
be shorter than that of the spray type combustor. Pouchot and
Hamm found that the outstanding advantage of the vaporizer was a
saving of 40 per cent in burner length along with such qualities
as high efficiency, stability, usability over large operating
ranges, light weight, durability, clean burning, and usability
with low fuel pressures.® As Seipple stated, "The greatest step

forward in improving combustion efficiency at hlgt altitudes has
been the development of the vaporizer combustion clriamber in which
fuel lines are passed through a heated section so that the fuel
comes out of the nozzle in form of vapor instead of in atomized
droplets. "^
The question arises as to the effect of various fuels of
decidedly differing characteristics on the vaporizer tube.
Investigations undertaken by the Bureau of Standards revealed that
the combustion efficiency of a combustion chamber increased with
5 /increasing fuel volatility. (Efficiency as used here is defined
as the actual temperature rise produced by burning a given amount
of fuel as compared to the theoretical temperature rise produced
by the same amount of fuel.) From the very nature of the vaporizer
tube it is reasonable to assume that this volatility effect would
be more pronounced within a vaporizer-type combustor. If the tube
is exposed to an outside source of heat so that the same amount of
heat per unit time passes through the walls of the tube into the
fuel, it can be predicted that the lighter fuels will fully vaporize
and emerge from the tube at an elevated temperature. On the other
hand, the high molecular weight fuels might require so much heat
that they would be in a partially liquid state upon leaving the
vaporizer tube. Thus, it may be concluded that fuel volatility
may be the deciding factor in determining the length of the
primary zone.

^he purpose of this report is to study the effect of
various fuels on the optimum length of a combuetor using a
vaporizer tuhe. An open cycle, can-type combustion chamber
provided by the Mechanical Engineering Department of the
University of Minnesota was modified for this investigation.

E>5>fiai MENTAL EC^UIPMENT
Fie:ure 1 shows a schematic diagram of the test equipment
and the associated instrumentation. The equipment has been
modified considerably from the original installation designed by
Janssen.^^
The air was furnished from two sources. An Allison
centrifugal compressor driven by a 165 horsepower, Lycoming, air-
cooled, gasoline engine provided the air for the primary and
secondary ducts. A high pressure air source furnished the air
for the vaporizer tube. This latter source was needed as the
Allison compressor was unable to supply the ducts of the chamber
and still provide the mass flow through the vaporizer tube.
A stainless steel combustion chamber was used for this
investigation. It had a rectangular cross-section, 2" x 5", and
was approximately 20" in length (see Figs. 2 and 3). This
configuration was originally designed to give two-dimensional
flow in the chamber. Air was admitted through 48 ducts spaced at
equal intervals around all the chamber except for the exhaust
section. Each duct contained a flow straightener, a metering
orifice, an injection orifice, and a damper valve for controlling
and measuring the air flow. The flow through the vaporizer tube
was controlled by a needle valve and measured by a calibrated
metering orifice.
There aure 39 thermocouples distributed symmetrically

throughout the chaniier (see Figures 3 and 5). The thermocouples
were connected to a terminal block by the same type of thermo-
couple wire. Insulated copper %fire connected the terminal to the
switches on the test cell control panel (see Figure 6). Addi-
tional thermocouples were located in the fuel inlet line, in the
six-inch intake air duct ahead of the compressor, in the six-inch
air duct after the compressor, in the high pressure air line
supplying the vaporizer tube, and on the side plate of the com-
bustion chamber.
Two parallel fuel systems were used. The gaseous system
consisted of a butane tank as a source from which the gas was
supplied to the chamber through a l/4" copper tubing protruding
approximately l/2 to 3/4 inches into the forward part of the
chamber (see Figure 5). The gaseous butane mixture was ignited
by a spark plug located about three inches downstream from the gas
source. The liquid fuels were pun^jed through a calibrated flow-
meter to the vaporizer tube by a Vickers positive displacement
puB5). The amount of flow was controlled by a needle valve by-pass
system. To insure a sufficient back-pressure, a second needle
valve was inserted in the line just prior to the vaporizer tube;
and this valve maintained the operating pressure of the fuel line
at approximately 15 psig.
The original equipment was modified to allow for the
installation of a vaporizer tube in the forward end of the chamber
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on the centerllne as shown in Figures 3 and 5. The vaporizer tube
was made from a 5/8" diameter, 20 gage, type 347 stainless steel
tubing. The x-distance was maintained at 4" (explained in the next
paragraph), and at the beginning of each series of runs the vapor-
izer tube was checked for possible rotation and misalignment. The
scavenging action of the air in the tube carried the fuel into the
chamber.
Hereafter in this report the vaporizer tube will be re-
ferred to as a cane. This cane that is seen in Figure 4 was
selected from a set of various canes investigated in a previous
thesis project.' In this project it was established that an x-
distance was the optimum point for injecting the gaseous fuel
butane into the chamber (see Figure 10). With the x-distance
fixed, the y-distance was varied during a series of tests using
naphtha. Varying this distance was equivalent to changing the
heat transfer area. On the basis of the naphtha tests the 2" cane
(so-called because the y-distance equalled 2") was selected as it
was felt that the heat transfer area was sufficiently large enough
for satisfactory operation with other fuels of higher molecular
weight. Because it was the purpose of this report to investigate
the effect of various fuels on a given vaporizer tube, the x and
y distances were held constant.
The individual ten5)erature and pressure probes were re-
placed by a rake, consisting of 7 vertically arranged pitot tubes
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(•ee Figures 8 and 9). Attached to each tube, but far enough
downstream so as not to affect the flow around the entrance to the
tubes, were single shielded thermocouples. The vertical dimension
of the exit cross-section was divided into seven equal areas with
a pitot and a thermocouple at the center of each area. The tubes
and ceramic insulated thermocouple leads were led out through an
airfoil-shaped enclosure that was packed solidly with asbestos.
The thermocouples were connected to the terminal board in a
similar manner as the others in the chamber. The pitot tubes were
led to an adjacent manometer board.
The static pressure of the exit was tapped from two
orifices, one on either side of the exit cross-section and located





The metering orifices of the air ducts around the com-
"buatlon chamber were previously connected in blocks to a common
manifold on the manometer board. It was found that during the
process of setting any one orifice for a given pressure drop, the
indicated pressure drops of the other orifices connected to the
same manifold were affected. Setting any pattern resulted in
laborious and drawn-out processes. To eliminate the interference
of one orifice on another, each metering orifice was connected to
its own individual U-tube as shown In Figure 7. This is one of
the major modifications of the original installation.
The airflow patterns used in this investigation were
identical to those used by Ryberg except for slight modifications,
This absolute mass flow through each orifice could have been de-
termined from calibration curves by Janssen although it is doubt-
ful if these curves are still accurate because of possible physical
alterations to the orifices. As this investigation was concerned
more with relative rather than absolute values it was considered
sufficient to set a desired pressure drop across each orifice in
inches of water regardless of resulting absolute airflow. It was
assumed that the airflow through each orifice remained constant
for a given pressure drop. The resultant airflow for an airflow
pattern would thus remain unchanged during the investigation.
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Approximately 97 per cent of the total airflow through the
comt>u8tor was supplied through metering orifice #2, which contains
a 4-inch square edge orifice plate. With the density of the air as
a parameter and a given pressure drop across the orifice the mass
flow can be determined from the curves of Figure 11. These curves
were constructed in accordance with the Power Test Codes. In a
similar manner the air through orifice #3, containing a 1.1 inch
square edge orifice plate, was computed and plotted in Figure llA.
The control of the air flow through orifice #2 was a direct
function of the compressor RPM while the small amount through
orifice #3 was controlled by a needle valve in the high pressure
line.
The liquid fuel flow of the four fuels used in this investi-
gation was measured by a flowmeter which was calibrated for flows
from 1.5 to 6.0 gale/hour as indicated on the flowmeter. The
calibration curves are shown in Fi^re 12.
All thermocouples were read by Leeds and Northrup potentio-
meters. Since the potentiometers were calibrated for iron-constantine
thermocouples it was necessary to convert the readings of the chromel-
alumel thermocouples. Figure 13 gives this conversion directly to
degrees Rankine. The position error of the rake temperature readings
because of streanwise displacement of the thermocouples relative to
the pitot tube entrances is considered negligible.
The exit section static pressure and pitot readings were
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measured on a common manometer board from which the velocity




For an adequate comparison of the effects of a vaporizer
tube with that of a spray nozzle injection system, it was necessary
to hold constant as many corresponding variables as possible. The
basic conditions of heat release, amount of airflow, and type of
airflow patterns were duplicated as given in a previous report by
Hyberg. * The fuel flow was adjusted to give an available heat
release of 93.85 BTU/sec which has been designated as the design
point in this report. The primary air-fuel ratio was held at
approximately 36 to 1. As previously pointed out, the absolute
mass flow through each of the 48 ducts was never computed. Instead,
the compressor speed was maintained at 1000 BPM which gave the
required total flow of approximately 0.60 - 0.62 lb/sec through
orifice #2. The flow through orifice #3 was maintained around
0.022 lb/sec. It was found that the control of a given BPM setting
was easier to hold than trying to maintain a given pressure drop
across an orifice. The cane flow from orifice #3 was determined
from heat transfer computations used in the basic design of the
cane.''' This flow Is relatively insignificant since it only
comprises Z% of the total flow of air. The resulting overall air
to fuel ratio was approximately 125 to 1 for design conditions.
The X and y distances were held constant (see Figure 10).
The z-dlstance is defined as that distance between the forward
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end of the chamber and the first air port through which the
secondary air is admitted. As a matter of convenience, this
distance has been designated by a z-position number which corres-
ponds to the number of the forwardmost port of the secondary
pattern (see Figure 14). The pattern consists of five consecutive
air ports which move as a unit. For example, if ports 16 through
20 make up the secondary pattern, the position is designated as z-
position 16. If ports 17 through 21 make up the pattern the
position is z-position 17, and so on. From Figure 14 it can be
seen that the secondary air pattern, moving as a unit, can be
shifted along the chamber from z-position 10 to z-position 20. In
actual distance from the forward edge of the chamber this would
correspond to z a 6.5 inches to z » 14 inches. The bleed air,
shown on the figure, was a very small amount of airflow through un-
used ducts to prevent possible burning inside the ducts.
The investigation procedure consisted of two parts. First,
it was desirable to hold the fuel flow at a design point correspond-
ing to 93.85 BTU/sec while shifting the secondary pattern to de-
termine the best position as reflected by a peak burner efficiency.
This position of the secondary pattern will determine an optimum
chamber length for each of the four fuels. This series of runs
provided a comparison of the effects of fuels with other combustors
utilizing different means of fuel injection. Secondly, it was
desirable to compare the effects of each fuel through varying the
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air-fuel ratio. The secondary air pattern remained fixed at the
extreme end of the combustor, and the air flow was held constant
while the fuel flow rate was varied. In the first series of runs
the results were plotted on a curre of efficiency versus combustor
length. In the second series of runs the fuels were compared on
the basis of two curves, efficiency versus BTU/lb of air and
efficiency versus air-fuel ratio.
The actual mechanics for conducting runs were duplicated
as nearly as possible for each run to minimize possible errors in
procedure. The term, run, is defined to be the taking of a given
set of data with one fuel flow rate, one air pattern, and all
equipment stabilized at operating conditions.
The engine and compressor were started and warmed up,
allowing at least 10 minutes of operation at normal speed to
stabilize the engine and ambient temperatures. The cane air was
turned on about 5-10 minutes before commencement of the runs and
allowed to flow at design conditions. This was found to be
particularly important since the type of compressor providing the
high pressure source for the cane air was capable of changing the
air temperature and pressures rapidly at the commencement of a
series of runs. This time interval allowed the compressor and its
hi^ pressure tank supply to stabilize in temperature.
The desired primary and secondary patterns were set
accurately. T^e spark ignition was turned on, and the butane flow
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started to provide tenBDeraturee In the neighborhood of 800-1000°?
around the cane. An exceasive combustion intensity was easily
obtained with butane and, therefore, it was necessary to observe
chamber temperatures closely to avoid burning out thermocouples.
After the chamber temperatures were stabilized in the forward
section (about one minute elapsed time) the fuel pump was started,
and the liquid fuel was introduced into the cane. The liquid fuel
flow rate was slow at first until commencement of vaporization and
subsequent burning. This was indicated by a noticeable increase in
"combus tor-roar. " The butane flow was slowly shut off, and finally
the spark ignition turned off.
Some precautions were needed for the starting of combustion
of the heavier fuels, kerosene and diesel. It was necessary to burn
the butane torch at a much higher rate for a considerably longer
period of time before the cane was hot enough to vaporize the fuel.
Then the fuels were introduced at a very slow rate, increasing
gradually, while the butane flow rate was very slowly decreased.
As a balance of heat release had to be maintained here, many un-
successful attempts at starting were made before this technique was
developed. It was found that with excessive butane flow and a
moderate fuel flow rate the ^diole chamber mixture was too rich and
liquid fuel passed through the chamber unveporized and unbumed.
At the same time, if the butane flow rate decreased too fast, there
was insufficient heat release to complete all vaporization of the
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liquid fuel; andi ae a consequence, there was a relatively cool
flame in the chamber. Again the liquid fuel passed through the
chamber unvaporized. If the chamber was already operating on
aviation gasoline or naphtha^ no problems were encountered when
shifting to heavier fuels as the cane was sufficiently hot for
continuous operation during the transition.
After the burner had operated a few minutes on the vapor-
izer tube, the air patterns, airflow, fuel flow, smd RPM were
checked and adjusted as necessary. Figure 14 shows a typical air-
flow pattern used in the runs. All readings were read simul-
taneously. It was found that with the rake installed two operators
were sufficient, one operator recording manometer data in the test
cell, and the other regulating engine operation and recording rake
temperature data at the control panel. However, for a conplete set
of data which included some 50 thermocouples readings an additional
operator was needed at the control panel. All rake readings were
recorded once, then rechecked, and the averages used. Total time
for one set of readings averaged about 5 minutes. For the air-
fuel runs the same procedure was followed after each setting of a
new fuel flow rate. For oombustor length computations the fuel
flow was maintained at design; the secondary air pattern was set
at six positions—10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20 in that or the reverse
order—and the above procedure again followed.
Temperature readings were corrected from Figure 13.
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Density was computed from perfect gas law; velocities were computed
from the following equation:
V =//ap (334.9)
where ^ P = inches of water
p s^ density in Ib/cu.ft.
The actual average temperature rise of the exit cross-section, A T,
is obtained as shown in Appendix A. The "burner efficiency, "79
, was
computed as follows:
For this combustion process the steady flow energy equation reduces
to
,
^2 " ^1 " \n' ^^* ^® assumed that (^^t = 0» ^^^ *^in"^ t"'^^
Then Cpdg - T^) , (^^
which can be rewritten:
The application of this equation to the method of computing burner
efficiency in this investigation introduces a slight error. The
reduced energy equation assumes that the ten^jerature, T, is the
total temperature whereas the actual temperature measured in the
cross-section is a value between the stream and total temperature.
AT
Finally ^ _ »rtna1 tampftrftture rise _ act
(
" theoretical temperature rise ~ ^'^^^^^q
The same procedure was followed for all runs. A sample reduction
of data for a typical run is given in Apriendix B. The fuel
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specifications used in this investigation are given in Appendix C.
During this investigation the moisture content of the in-
coming air never exceeded 0.00572 Ih-water/lb-air, This affected
the efficiency by less than 1^. An additional effect, not yet fully
understood, is that of water on the actual combustion process. How-
ever, this is beyond the scope of this investigation.
In the equation for computing the burner efficiency the mass
flow of the air was determined by direct measurement from metering
orifices #2 and #3. The accuracy of the efficiency as obtained in
this manner was in doubt because of probable loss of air through
leaks in the ducts around the chamber. To minimize this error, an
alternative method for computing the mass flow of air was used. The
mass flow-rate/unit area equals ^f*V. The exit cross-section area
of the plane containing the entrance of the pitot tubes was Aijj square
feet. Total mass flow of mixture out the exit was £.f*Yk^, where
^i : A^/7 = 0.01116 ft.^ then i?pVA^ - M^ = \ij. where
M- and M
^j. are the respective masses of fuel euid air in lb/sec.
This new nass of air was used for a new con^^utation of >7 . All
values obtained as a result of using this corrected mass of air
are referred to in this report as corrected values. Those obtained
by the former method are called uncorrected values. The results of




ESTIMATED ACCURACY OF MEASUREMEKTS
The flovnneter was read to ^ 0.025 gals/hour as Indicated on
the flowmeter. This corresponds to an efficiency error of less than
1^ for all fuels.
Manometers were read to / 0.05 inches of water or mercury.
The reading error was considered negligible. Fluctuations of ^ 0.10
inches in the rake did not affect the orerall efficiency even though
the individual streajn tuhe velocities varied as much as ^ 5 ft/sec.
No calihration of orifices #2 and #3 were made. It was assumed that
the accuracy of the mass flow through each orifice was less than 2^
as stated in the Power Test Codes.
Compressor speed was held to / 5 HPM. In effect this means
there was negligible change in airflow during a given run.
The combustion chamber temperatures were measured by un-
shielded chromel-alumel thermocouples. Considerable error may be
involved because of radiation to the colder chamber walls. Since
these measurements were used only as an indication of the flame
pattern, approximate teaiperatures were satisfactory.
The temperature of the exhaust gases were measured by single
shielded chromel-alumel thermocouples arranged axially to the stream
flow. A steady state condition of heat transfer exists. Heat is
transferred to the thermocouple Junction by convection, radiation*
and impact and away from the Junction by radiation and conductiono
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As the velocities were low enough to give a Mach number less than
0.3t the stream and total temperatures can be considered as equal.
At least five diameters of the thermocouple wire were exposed to the
gas stream; therefore, losses due to conduction may be considered
negligible. The thermocouple is so small so that radiation from the
flame may be neglected. This confines the main source of error to
the radiation to the walls. An inspection of the profiles of Figs.
30 through 33 indicate that a given thermocouple will be subjected
to approximately the same gas temperature for a series of different
fuel runs for the same z-position. It is reasonable to expect that
any radiation error for a particular thermocouple would be the same
for all runs for a given z-position (all other variables remaining
constant). On this basis, any relative error will affect the
corresponding points on each curve of Figure 26 an equal amount.
The rake thermocouDles were checked in boiling water. A
maximum deviation from the average reading was 1.5 degrees. Due to
method of construction of the rake it was not feasible to check the




The purpose of this report was to investigate the effects
of fuels on the vaporizer-type combustor. A total of 60 runs were
conducted and the results are shown in Figs. 16-26.
The first several naphtha runs were conducted to establish
curves of efficiency versus BTU/lh of air, and efficiency versus air-
fuel ratio, and at the same time to reproduce some of the runs of
rr
the previous investigation of the design of the vaporizer tube.
At the starting of the air-fuel runs the "burner was operated at the
design point until all of the equipnent was stabilized, then the
fuel was reduced to a low value consistent with continuous burning.
In these very high air-fuel ratios the approach to lean blow-out was
detected by two means, namely: a visual observation of a shifting
flame front, and audible pulsations. An inspection of the flame
pattern in the chamber for a typical lean run, shown in Figure 27,
does not indicate any abnormal pattern. The results "of these runs
are plotted on Figure 18 as BTU/lb of air versus efficiency. A
considerable scatter of points is noted which necessitated many
additional runs.
With the fuel flow set at design the secondary air pattern
was shifted from z-posltion 1 to z-position 10 to determine the
optimum combustor length (see Figure 19). Typical flame patterns
of this series of runs are shown in Figs. 28-30. There was no
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quenching in any of these runs. (Quenching is defined as the
cooling of the gases to 1500°F or less 'before they leave the exit.)
The next series of runs with diesel fuel was conducted in a
similar manner to that for naphtha. An attenpt to operate at a fuel
flow rate higher than the design point was discontinued when liquid
fuel seeped out some of the "bottom ports and excessive fuel vapors
escaped from thermocouple ports on the side plate. Flow was returned
to design and the secondary pattern shifted for a series of tests on
comhustor length. In all of the runs the fuel burned with a "bright
yellow flame and fuel vapor continued to escape from loose thermo-
couple and static ports on the side plate. Several atten5)ts were made,
without success, to develop a hotter can surface with the use of the
hutane torch in hopes of eliminating the excessive fuel vapors that
were escaping. However, it was finally concluded that the heat
transfer surface of the cane was insufficient for full vaporization
of diesel fuel. The results of the diesel runs are plotted in
Figs. 21-23. The decrease in efficiency as the secondary pattern
approaches z-position 10, Figure 23, is more pro'bably due to conden-
Bation of fuel vapors rather than to a cooling of the com'busti'ble
mixture "below the flame temperature. The flame pattern for z-position
10, shown in Figure 31 appears normal.
The series of kerosene runs presented the most difficulties,
both in operation of equipment and in the ability to reproduce
results. The escape of vapor ae in diesel runs was again noted
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except it was excessive, and raw fuel collected in some of the
ducts of the bottom row in all runs. Attempts to plug leaks with
ceramic cement were not too successful "because of vibrations.
Seventeen runs were conducted to establish curves and to recheck
doubtful points. Pigs. 20-Pl show these results and Figure 32
gives a flame pattern for z-position 10. This pattern represents
one of the better kerosene runs since the fuel burned with a very
clean blue (50^) - yellow (50^^) color. The indicated quenching is
similar to that discussed in the diesel runs.
A final 6 kerosene runs were conducted at a later date after
the chamber ducts had been modified for another investigation and
restored to the original configuration of this report. It was
reasoned that a fuel flow rate corresponding to the peak efficiency
point of the air-fuel curve in Figure 20 mi^t eliminate the poor
vaporization problem by cutting down the quantity of fuel to the
cane. The fuel flow was set at this rate, approximately 75^ of
design; all other conditions remained the same, and, the secondary
pattern was shifted from z-posltion 10 to z-position 20. It was
discovered that the heat transfer was so inadequate that an increase
of raw fuel over that of the design runs escaped from some of the
bottom ports. The flame patterns for these runs are very significant
and those corresponding to z-positions 10, 16, and 20 are super-
imposed in Figure 34. These patterns clearly show that only the
top half of the cane was bathed in flame. A visual inspection of
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the flame during the runs indicated that the flame was mostly
confined to the upper portion of the chamher. Attempts to shift
the flame front down and forward hy use of the butane torch were
unsuccessful. The only reasonable explanation as to why the flame
front stabilized in this position as shown by the patterns is the
possibility of physical alterations to the chamber air ports in the
forward area. This series of runs does not definitely indicate that
this particular cane has insufficient heat transfer for kerosene as
the flame front position was abnormal.
The aviation gasoline runs were conducted uneventfully.
Pulsating occurred at the very high air-fuel ratios as in the case
of the naphtha series. The results are plotted in Figs. 16 and 17.
In Figure 17 there is tendency for the efficiency to drop off at
z-position 12 but the decrease is hardly great enough to establish
this point as the optimum. The flame pattern for z-position 10
(see Figure 33) indicates no quenching.
An inspection of Figs. 30-33 shows a little change in the
velocity and temperature profiles at the exit for the four fuels
for a given secondary air pattern. In addition it is noted that
these profiles have steep velocity and temperature gradients. Syen
steeper gradients are noted as the secondary air pattern is moved
downstream to z-position 20 (see Figs. 28-30). These profiles are
typical of those of all runs of this investigation and are very un-
suitable for turbine operation. Desirable profiles can be obtained
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by proper quenching as wcs demonstrated in an investigation by
Hutches. '^
A compilation of the results of this investigation are
plotted in Figs. 24-26. The plot of efficiency versus air-fuel has
been added for supplementary information. In all the runs the heat
transfer through the cane may be considered constant since the
temperatures in the forward section of the chamber around the cane
were nearly constant. Thus all variables for the curves of Figure 24
may be considered fixed except for the fuels. The curves then show
a trend toward higher peak efficiencies as the volatility increases.
This confirms the predictions. Nothing can be stated definitely as
to the horizontal position of the peak efficiency points of each
fuel. It is expected that the peaks would shift in the direction of
increasing air-fuel ratio; buti the naphtha does not conform to the
trend. It is suggested that the naphtha curve may be displaced
because of a wide scatter of results shown on Figure 18. There are
sufficient points to establish peak efficiency level but not an
exact horizontal position.
The effects of the fuels on the optimum combustor length is
given in Figure 26. There is a trend for the curves to flatten and,
in some cases, fall off as the secondary air is moved forward. The
overall change in efficiency for each of the fuels is so little and
80 gradual that it is impossible to determine an optimum length.
This lack of an abrupt change in efficiency is undoubtedly due to
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the lack of quenching in any of the runs. There was no atten5)t to
produce quenching "by variation of the air pattern since Miller showed
that quenching with this secondary air pattern was impossible, even
with twice the normal pressure drop across the orifices.''' With
quenching it might be expected that all the curves would flatten
very quickly and fall off more rapidly between z-positlon 15 to z-
position 10. This was confirmed by Hutches In his investigation
16
wherein turbulent quenching was used. Thus in Figure 26 there is
no Indication as to any optimum combustor length for ariy of the four
fuels.
In addition it is observed that the kerosene curve lies below
the diesel curve in Figure 26. This is contrary to theory and the
results of the air-fuel runs. The flan» patterns show that the cane
is receiving the same amount of heat in both cases. The only logical
explanation is poorer burning in the kerosene cases and a possibility
of larger amounts of kerosene vapors escaping out the side plate per
unit time.
The dotted curve represents the average values of the four
corresponding fuel curves of efficiency versus combustor length for
12
a spray type chamber. This average curve is con5>uted on the same
basis as the results of this investigation. It is seen that, in
general, the vaporizer tube is approximately 20^ more efficient than




With rery few exceptions it wae impossible to reproduce a
given run within 1^ under identical operating conditions. On an
average two given runs could "be reproduced within 55^ with some eases
of 10^ maximura. The results of the naphtha series of Figure 18 are
typical of this scatter. Such a scatter is not unreasonable in com-
bustion investigations; but where two or more curves differ by only
a few per cent, a large spread in points could lead to false
conclusions.
The efficiencies computed in this report exceeded 100/^ in a
raajority of the runs. This is primarily due to the assumption that
the temperature and velocity are constant across the face of a stream
tube in the horizontal direction. In addition high peak velocities
and peak temperatures in the middle of the vertical traverse intro-
duced errors in the integration process of weighting mass flow with
the temperatures. These high velocities credit the center portion
of the traverse with a larger mass flow than actually exists. This
apparent mass flow, in turn, is weighted with excessive temperatures.
The result is a further increase in error.
The measuring techniques are difficult in this type of
situation. With large temperature gradients the location of the
probe is critical as a slight change in probe position results in a
large AT. Large variations of combustor exit velocity distribution
make it difficult regardless of the accuracy of temperature measure-
ments to obtain -precise or accurate average temperatures weighted on
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17the mass flow of gases. In this Investigation one or all of the
following were evident in each run: wide variation in temperatures,
non-uniform velocity distribution, and fluctuations in temperatures.
Even with the existence of errors Just discussed this particular
method of determining the average exit temperature is justified for
several reasons: first, this method provides a quick method of
reducing data, secondly, the results are relative rather than
absolute and the errors will be consistent throughout the reduction
process, third, the relative trends and relationships established by
the results will provide valuable information.
Some additional observations which could affect the accuracy
of the results are listed as follows:
(1) After observing the visual loss of vapor in the kerosene
and diesel series, there is some doubt as to whether vapors from all
of the fuels did not escape through the side plate.
(2) In the first series of investigations consisting of
approximately 75 runs there was a glowing red side plate for nearly
n
all the runs. In this investigation consisting of 60 runs there
were very few (approximately 5-6) runs with a red side plate.
Operating conditions were the same in both investigations. This
indicates a possible shifting of the flame front although there was
physical alteration to the chamber.
(3) In general the efficiency %ras high with the secondary




^roin the data recorded and the foregoing discussions it is
concluded that:
(1) fuels introduced into a combustion chamber by means of
a vaporizer tube produce higher combustion efficiencies than if
introduced by the conventional system,
(2) efficiency increases with increasing fuel volatility,
(3) lack of proper quenching of the hot combustion gases
makes it impossible to establish an optimum combustor length for
the various fuels,
(4) performance with this vaporizer tube was unsatisfactory
for kerosene and diesel fuel.
Suggestions for future investigations are submitted as
follows:
(1) more basic studies should be devoted to the design of a
vaporizer tube to handle heavier fuels,
(2) this combustion chamber operated at an inlet pressure
approximating 40,000 feet altitude but at a different inlet temper-
ature from this altitude. In addition, it was an impossibility to
control the air leaks from the ducts or the heat loss from the side
plates. It i« suggested that a combustor be designed that would
correct these defects as well as provide a positive control over the





COMPUTATION OF TH£ A7£RAGS TSMP£HATUR£
ACROSS THE EXIT SBCTIOB
The average temperature rise of the exit croes-eection was
obtained by weighting each of the seven rake ten^erature readings
with a respective stream tube mass flow. The vertical dimension of
the exit cross-section was divided into seven eqaal parts, forming
seven stream tubes of equal cross-sectional area. At the center of
each stream tube a ten^erature and total pressure were recorded.
from this temperature and the exit static pressure a density was
con^juted for each stream tube. The velocity of each stream tube
was computed from the density and a ^1? (total pressure minus exit
static pressure).
If A - density for each stream tube
V^ = velocity for each stream tube
Tj = temperature for each stream tube
T - mass flow weighted temperature rise across the
exit section In degrees Bankine
A^ = area of the cross-section of each stream tube
£.P.V.A^ - mass flow rate through exit




COMPUTATION OF COl-fflUSTlON BFFIClEilCY
The recorded data obtained from each run was the following:
Pj^ atmospheric - inches of mercury
Tj^ atmospheric temperature ahead of con^jressor - °R
Tg air temperature after compressor - °R
Tg cane air temperature - ®R
T^ profile temperature of exhaust cross-section (consisted of
seven readings) - °R
^2 static pressure in exhaust section at rake - inches of water
Pg static pressure at orifice #2 - inches of water
P- static pressure of cane air - inches of mercury
Z position of the secondary air pattern
To find the comhustion efficiency it was necessary to compute the
following quantities:
P. density of each stream tuhe of the exit area - Ib/cu.ft
1^ velocity of each stream tube - ft/sec
(^V). momentum flow per unit area through exit - lb/ft -sec
(PVT)j^ mass weighted momentum temperature flow through the exit -
Ib/ft^-sec-OR
^«wa actual average temperature of the exit cross-section - °R
c„ read from curve of Figure 15 - BTU/lb - °R
Pair
'm
specific heat of the mixture - BTU/lb-°R
M^ X C^L ^^^^ available from the fuel - BTU/sec
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M„ total nass flow through exit area - Ib/eec = i. (P^) A.
M^ total mass flow of air - lb/sec =i ^^\H - ^f




1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Pr P ^fH)«ts P
Ib/ft^
V
T-OH "water ••HgO "hI fp8 /OV /07T
652 (-)2.90 0.60 28.86 .0582 59 3.3435 2239
715 n 4.55 N .0534 169 9.025 6455
1039 11 8.50 tt .0367 277 10.165 10560
1957 II 9.80 n .0193 410 7.915 15480
1820 II 9.15 n .0208 384 7.99 15450
838 n 6.25 n .0385 233 8.975 8865




Col. 1 - seven rake temperature readings
Col. 2 - static pressure at exit
Col. 3 - P for 7 rake positions
Columns 1,2,3 are recorded during the run and in addition
P - 29.07 inches of mercury
a ~
p^ _ (_) 2.90 inches of water = (-) 0.21 inches mercury
Tg = 553 ^'R
Tj = 533 OR
Column 4 - the absolute static pressure of each stream tube
Column 5 - computed from the perfect gas law, using cols. 1 and 4
Column 6 - computed from cols. 3 and 5
Column 7 - product of cols. 5 and 6




The combination of temperature* Tg and T weighted with their
respective mass air flow gives a temperature of the air entering
the chamber through the ducts as one degree less than T..
Therefore ^
''^actual * ^^^^ " ^^^ " ^^^
°^ (temp, rise through
combustion chamber)
Mj = (pV)^A = 53.76 X .01116 - .6000 lb/sec
M^ = .6000 - .004654 = .5954 lb/sec
Cp = .2462 (from Figure 15)"''®
M^(Lj = .2462 X .5954 = .1460
M^ Cr.^ = .004654 X .520 = .0025
»f p
^T> = "f ^ ^^ / **a ^ ^ = »0025 / .1460 = .2475
^«> -i ^^ L^ -^ .6000
Z^T.. = Mf X Ql - .004654 x 18726 = 586 ^fi
M X C .6000 X .2475
(^T)theo "'"
BTU/lb-alr = -004654 t 1R7P6 - 146.5
.5954
Batio of Air/fuel = . .5954 = 128
.004654
The uncorrected values of V , BTU/lb-alr, and air-fuel ratio are
computed In a similar manner only the value, M^^, Is determined




at orifice #2: P,p
^ 30.69 inches of mercury




M^ = .5870 (from Figure 11)
at orifice #3 Pj = 32.91 inches of mercury
AP = 1.42 Inches of water
p - .0817 Ih/ft^
M = .0219 (from Figure 11)
a
Total mass flow through chamber = .5870 / .0219 = .6089 It) /sec.
Based on this value, ^ = 107^
BTU/lb-air - 143





The four fuels used in this investigation are the same as
those used in the report by Byberg.'^^ Although the values of the
specific gravity of a particular fuel as used in each investigation
differed somewhat, the overall heating values and specific heats did
not vary enou^ to introduce errors for purposes of con?)arison.
The heating value, latent heat of vaporization, and the
weight per cent of hydrogen and carbon were computed from aui equation
using the specific gravity.^*' As these values did not vary appreci-
ably from the various handbook values, they were accepted as being
sufficiently accurate for purposes of calculations in this investi-
gation. The equations used are:
(1) net heating value in BTU/lb = 19960 - [3,780 x (spgr)^
- [1362 X (spgr)J . (for const, press.)
(2) latent heat of vaporization in BTU/lb ^
nn.q . n.nq t hRmp OF where toF was chosen
sp gr as an average between the
boiling point and the temp.
of the incoming air.
(3) weight ^ of Hydrogen = 26 - (15 x spgr)
(4) wei^t % of carbon = 100 - wt. f> of hydrogen
The specific heats of the fuels were based on equations
wherein a factor K was used.^ This factor is a direct indication








Pti • ^tav ' 'Pt2'
the average C may "be calculated. The upper and lower values of the
temperatures of the fuel vapor were taken as 800 ^ and 1500 °P.
The distillation curves shown in Figure 35 were determined
according to the specification given hy the ASTM Distillation Code.^"^
The vapor pressure of the fuels were determined with a Reid
vapor pressure bomb in accordance with the ASTM specifications and
standards.
Densities were determined by use of the Westphal balance.
Table II lists the distillation data while the fuel
properties are found in Table III.
TABLE II
ASTM DISTILLATION DATA
Fuel Aviation Gas Naphtha Kerosene Diesel
ml Of oy Of OF
125 229 333 320
5 155 235 370 394
10 163 238 382 417
50 198 252 421 495
90 S56 271 479 591
92 266 273 482 598
95 303 278 496 610
Residual 1.2 0.5 1.2 2.0
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Figure 2. External View of Combustion Chamber
Figure 3. Internal View of Combustion Chamber
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Figure 4. Vaporizer Tube
1 1 n'k'J""'*
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Figure 6. Control Panel
Figure 7. Manometer Boards
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\couple shieldPitot tube entrance
Figure 8. Gloae-up View of Rake
Figure 9. Close-up View of Rake
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